Dear Current and Prospective Public Health Majors:

**PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE READ THIS ENTIRE EMAIL!!!**

We realize that this is a long email, but it is extremely important. It contains instructions that are critical to registering for Spring 2021 FMPH classes.

Second Registration for Spring 2021 begins on February 18th. Due to high demand for our courses, **we have reserved a number of seats in our Spring 2021 classes** to help ensure that students graduate on time. This means that **if you want to take one or more FMPH courses in Spring 2021, you will need to follow the instructions listed below.**

*It is VERY IMPORTANT that you check your VAC and UCSD email regularly. The department will be sending out time-sensitive updates. If you miss these updates, you may end up not getting seats in classes you need.*

**INSTRUCTIONS**
Please check out our [Advising Calendar](#) for up-to-date advising availability. We update this calendar daily so it is important to check the calendar often. If you are unable to come in during walk-in advising hours, please send any questions you have through the VAC. **Queries received via phone or email will not receive a response.**

*IMPORTANT* NOTE REGARDING ALL FMPH COURSES:
**If you are interested in enrolling in a FMPH course that is full during your first registration, you should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration.** The waitlist will be prioritized and an internal waitlist will be kept by the department. All remaining seats will be filled using the internal waitlist, so please make sure to waitlist at the very beginning of second registration and wait for our VAC message before switching your schedule. We will message all waitlisted students in the VAC to let them know if we have seats for them or if we have placed them on our internal waitlist for the course within 2 weeks after second registration has started.

**FMPH COURSE DETAILS & INFORMATION**

**FMPH 50: TR 8-9:20am with Dr. Reddy**
- **Prerequisites:** none. Open to FR, SO, JR standing. Students with SR Standing must submit an [Enrollment Authorization System (EASY)](#) to enroll.

All seats have been released. Once full, all other students interested in enrolling in FMPH 50 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration. **If you are planning on graduating in SP22 through WI23 you MUST complete FMPH 50 by the end of this spring quarter to not prolong graduation.** If you have problems getting into FMPH 50 during your first registration, please send the department a VAC message ASAP to let us know.
IMPORTANT: Enrollment in FMPH Courses for Spring 2021

FMPH 101: MW 11-12:20pm with Dr. Seifert
- **Prerequisites:** FMPH 40, PSYC 60 or MATH 11 or COGS 14B. Open to JR, SR standing. Students with SO Standing must submit an Enrollment Authorization System (EASY) to enroll.

All students interested in enrolling in FMPH 101 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration. If you are planning on graduating in SP22 through WI23 you MUST minimally complete either FMPH 101 or FMPH 102 by the end of spring quarter to not prolong graduation. If you have problems getting into at least one of these courses during your first registration, please send the department a VAC message ASAP to let us know.

FMPH 102: TR 3:30-4:50pm with Dr. Rana
- **Prerequisites:** FMPH 40, PSYC 60 or MATH 11 or COGS 14B. Open to JR, SR standing. Students with SO Standing must submit an Enrollment Authorization System (EASY) to enroll.

All students interested in enrolling in FMPH 102 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration. If you are planning on graduating in SP22 through WI23 you MUST minimally complete either FMPH 101 or FMPH 102 by the end of spring quarter to not prolong graduation. If you have problems getting into at least one of these courses during your first registration, please send the department a VAC message ASAP to let us know.

FMPH 110: TR 9:30-11:50am with Dr. Zoumas
- **Prerequisites:** FMPH 40. Open to SO, JR, SR standing.

All seats have been released. Once full, all other students interested in enrolling in FMPH 110 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration.

FMPH 120: MW 3:30-4:50pm with Dr. Nguyen
- **Prerequisites:** FMPH 40. Open to JR, SR standing.

All seats have been released. Once full, all other students interested in enrolling in FMPH 120 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration.

FMPH 130: TR 11-12:20pm with Dr. Kayser
- **Prerequisites:** FMPH 50, FMPH 101. Open to JR, SR standing. Students requesting to complete FMPH 50 and FMPH 130 concurrently must submit an Enrollment Authorization System (EASY) to enroll.

All seats have been released. Once full, all other students interested in enrolling in FMPH 130 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration.

FMPH 155 “Qualitative Research for Global Public Health”: TR 2-3:20pm with Dr. Fielding-Miller
- **Prerequisites:** FMPH 40, Department Approval to Enroll. Open to SO, JR, SR standing.

Renumbered from FMPH 191 - students can't receive credit for FMPH 155 if already completed FMPH 191 "Qualitative Research for Global Public Health"

All seats have been released. Once full, all other students interested in enrolling in FMPH 155 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration. NOTE: A minimum of one FMPH UDE is required for all Public Health majors.
IMPORTANT: Enrollment in FMPH Courses for Spring 2021

FMPH 171 TR 11-12:20pm or TR 2-3:30pm with Dr. Binkin
- Prerequisites: FMPH 101, Department Approval to Enroll. Open to SO, JR, SR standing.
  Renumbered from FMPH 191 - students can't receive credit for FMPH 171 if already completed
  FMPH 191 "Field Epidemiology and Outbreak Investigations"
All seats have been released. Once full, all other students interested in enrolling in FMPH 171 should waitlist at the very beginning of second registration. NOTE: A minimum of one FMPH UDE is required for all Public Health majors.

FMPH 194 (Public Health Capstone II)
This class is only for students currently enrolled in FMPH 193. All enrolled FMPH 193 students have been cleared for the same day/time section and instructor for FMPH 194.

FINAL ITEMS:
Lastly, we recognize that our advising hours will be limited prior to Spring enrollment. However, we will also be available on the VAC to answer questions. Please contact us ASAP with any registration questions you may have to ensure that your questions are answered in time for first registration.

Have general question regarding enrolling in classes at UC San Diego and the 2 Pass Registration System? You can find information and links for enrolling in classes on TritonLink under Enrolling in Classes. We have provided some quick links below for reference as well.
What to Do Before Enrolling in Classes (Undergraduates)
Enrollment Checklist (Undergraduates)

Thank you.

ANTICIPATED SPRING 2021 FMPH CLASS SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Anticipated Class Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 50</td>
<td>Reddy, Divya</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 101</td>
<td>Seifert, Martha</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 102</td>
<td>Rana, Brinda</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 110</td>
<td>Zoumas, Christine</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 120</td>
<td>Nguyen, France</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 130</td>
<td>Kayser, Georgia</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 155</td>
<td>Fielding-Miller, Rebecca</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPH 171</td>
<td>Binkin, Nancy</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>